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PARAMETRELER
A-Language Se le ction;
A 01:Language
B-Syste m Se ttings;
B01:Lift Type
B02:Com m and Type
B03:N um be r O f Stops
B04:Cabin Lam p Tim e
B05:Standby Tim e on the Floor
B06:High Spe e d Tim e
B07:Low Spe e d Tim e
B08:A rrival Tim e To Park
B09:Park Floor
B10:Fire Floor
B11:RP Re le ase Tim e
B12:Duble x Se le ction
B13:Spe e d Se le ction
B14:PTC Control
B15:De m o Mode
B16:Door O pe ning
B17:Floor Calling
B18:Door is O pe ne d in the Park
B19:Door is O pe ne d at Fire
B20:Door is O pe ne d Earthquake
B21:Scre e n Re fre sh
B22:Encode r Re fre sh
B23:Low e r Missing Floor
B24:Uppe r Missing Floor
B25:Call Cance l
B26:UCM Prote ction
B27:UCM Te st
B28:UCM De lay
B29:W orking Mode
B30:Re vison Motion Style
B31:Counte r Type
B32:Re Le ve ling Tim e
B33:Re Le ve ling
B34:ML1-ML2 Re ve rse
B35:Encode r Re ve rse
B36:Colle ction Type
B37:Floor A djustm e nt
B38:Phase Se que nce
C-Door Se ttings;
C01:Door Type Se le ction A
C02:Door Type Se le ction B
C03:A Door Lim it Type
C04:B Door Lim it Type
C05:Lock W ait Tim e
C06:Door Closing Tim e
C07:Door O pe ning De lay
C08:O N E Door Full A utom atic
C09:Photoce ll Max im um Tim e
C10:Door Closing De lay
C11:Early Door O pe ning
C12:Floor Type
C13:Door W ait O pe n

D-Display Se tting;
D01:LO P Control
D02:CO P Control
D03:Display O utput
D04:Dire ction A rrow
D05:Dire ction Bold
D06:Sliding N um be r
D07:Sliding A rrow
D08:Slow Start
D09:Buzze r
D10:Sliding Spe e d
D11:Se rvice N am e
D12:Floor N am e s
E-Program m able Inputs
E01..E24:Input 01..24
F-Program m able Outputs;
F01..F12:O utput 01..12
G -M ainte nance Se ttings;
G01:Mainte nance Tim e
G02:Re se rve d
G03:Re se rve d
G04:De le te Errors
H-Re scue Se ttings;
H01: Re scue Type
H02:Re scue De lay Tim e
H03:Re scue Max im um Tim e
H04:SA K De lay
H05:KA K De lay
H06:Re scue Dire ction
I-Shaft Le arning;
I01:Shaft Le arn
I02: 3. Spe e d Slow W ay
I03: 2. Spe e d Slow W ay
I04: 1. Spe e d Slow W ay
I05:Roping Type
I06:Magne t Le nght
I07:Dual Spe e d
I08:Ge ar Ratio
I09:Diam e te r
I10:Encode r pals
I11:Up Corre ction (Floor 02..24)
I12:Dow n Corre ction (Floor 01..23)
I13:Floor He ight (Floor01..24)
J-G e ne ral Se ttings;
J01:Me m ory Se tting
J02:LO P Com m unication
J03:Passw ord Change
J04:Cabin Inputs
J05:Cabin O utputs
J06:Erase UCM Error
J07:Main Inputs 1
J08:Main Inputs 2
J09:Main O utputs
J99:V e rsion

REVOLUTION
K-Sound se ttings;
K01:Re ading Style
K02:Floor Re ading Tim e
K03:Gong Type
K04:Gong Play Tim e
K05:2.V oice
K06:V olum e Le ve l
K07:Trave l Music
K08:Status Re ad
K09..K32: Floor01..Kat24 V oice
L-W i-Fi Se ttings;
L01:W ifi Status
L02:A vailable N e tw ork Se arch
L03:A cce ss point SSID
L04:A cce ss point Passw ord
L05:Station SSID
L06:Station Passw ord
M -Spe e d Se ttings;
M01:Stop
M02:Re Le ve ling
M03:Le ve ling
M04:Re vision
M05:Shaft Le arn
M06:1.Spe e ad
M07:2.Spe e d
M08:3.Spe e d
M09:A nalog Stop
M10:A nalog Re Le ve ling
M11:A nalog Le ve ling
M12:A nalog Re vision
M13:A nalog Shaft Le arning
M14:A nalog 1.Spe e d
M15:A nalog 2. Spe e d
M16:A nalog 3. Spe e d
N - Cabin Program m able Inputs;
N 01..N 11: Cabin Input 01..11
O- Cabin Program m able Outputs;
O 1..O 8: Cabin O utput 1..8
P- Quick Se tup;
P01:Lift Type
P02:Com m and Type
P03:N um be r O f Floor
P04:Counte r Type
P05:Re le ve ning
P06:Door Type
P07:LO P Control
P08:CO P Control
P09:Roping Type
P10:Magne t Le nghth
P11:Ge ar Ratio
P12:Diam e te r
P13:Encode r Pals
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Size (width * length * height mm)
Operating Temperature
Protection Class
Moisture
Network Control Input
Control Supply Voltage
Power Consumption
Safety Circuit Voltage
Control Signal Inputs
Control Signal Outputs
Analog Signal Outputs
CanBus Communication

REVOLUTION

200*210*30
-20 / + 60 °C
IP 20
%95
3 X 380V , 50Hz, N
24 ± 5 VDC
Maximum 400mA 10W, 24 Volt
Maximum 230 VAC
24 ± 5 VDC
24 ± 5 VDC Short Circuit Protected
0-10V/4-20mA direct Posture
24 ± 5 VDC

FEATURES
According to EN81-20 Standards
Access to all functions via Wi-Fi with mobile phone
Online backup and automatic software update
Analog output with direct posture
24 stops operation
Well backup feature
Independent door adjustment for each ﬂoor with internal double door support
Internal door bridging system
Programmable inputs and outputs
Simple and quick design with integrated terminal board and guick running up.
Internal announcement and music system
Group working up to 4 lifts

Physical Properties
4mm card clipboard
fastening hole

187 mm

210 mm

LCD Display

Setting Buttons

Mica Holder Screw 3x8 YHB
Mica Glass 2 mm
197 mm
200 mm
25mm Metal Distance

PCB Holder Screw 3x8 YHB
220 mm
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MENUS

REVOLUTION
[OPENING SCREEN]

K O N E L
*REVOLUTION*
EN81-20/50 V1,47
SERI NO:301150

When the system is ﬁrst energized, the start-up screen is displayed ﬁrst on the LCD screen of
the control board.
The so ware version number (V1,47) and serial number (301150) of the control board are
displayed a er the start-up screen.

[RUNNING SCREEN]
3.HighS.01^02N

In this screen the current status of the li (3. High Speed), (01) indicates the ﬂoor, (^) upward
mo on, (02) the target ﬂoor and (N) the opera on mode of the li (see B: 29).

[ENCODER SCREEN]
-000m 000 000001
RP3=1800mm 24,8v

The posi on of the cabin in the well, the posi on in the meter (-000m), the mo on speed of
the cabin in meters/second (000), the display of the encoder value value (000001) in the
posi on of the cabin, the value of the 3-speed slowing way (See I: 06) in millimeter (RP3 =
1800mm), voltage display at 100 to 1000 (24,8v) inputs on this screen.

[ERROR SCREEN]
01-ERRORN:29 F01
LOW-UP LMTLESS

Display of the sequence of the error (01-Error No), error number (29), the error code (F01) and
the error explana on (upper and lower limiless) on this screen

[MENU ENTER/EXIT]
PROGRAM MAINMANU
A.language

If you press GİRİŞ(enter) bu on of control board for 5 seconds, you can enter the menus to set
the parameters. PLEASE read this user manual before entering the menus. You can navigate the
menus with the Up/Down bu ons and change the op ons. You can save the changed
parameter by pressing GİRİŞ bu on. Press the ÇIKIŞ(exit) bu on once to exit the menus.

[A-LANGUAGE SELECTION]
A.Language
>English

Parameter in which the user interface language of the control board is preferred. Turkish is
deﬁned language. The other language op on is English.

[B-SYSTEM SETTINGS]
B01:Lift Type
>Gear

Parameter in which the drive type of the li motor is selected.Op ons;
*> Geared ///Selectable in li systems driven by asynchronous motor.
*> Gearless ///Selectable in li systems driven by synchronous motor.
*> Hydraulic /// It is selected in li systems driven by hydraulic units.

B02:Commond Type
>1 Button

The parameter in which the li control type is selected. Op ons;
*> 1 Bu on /// It is selected when the ﬂoor calling bu ons are connected as a single bu on.
*> 2 Bu on /// It is selected when 2 bu ons are connected to the ﬂoor calling bu ons.

B03:Num.Of Floor
>02

The number of stops is determined by this parameter.
*> It runs from 2 to 24 stops.
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REVOLUTION

BO4:CarLamp Time
>015

Parameter adjusts that the cabin lamp switches-oﬀ a er the deﬁned me in standby.
*> 0 .... 250 seconds

BO5:Flr.WaitTime
>010

Standby me at the stop is adjusted this parameter, before going to other records during the
collec on.
*> 0....250 seconds

BO6:Max HiSpe.Ti
>020

The maximum allowed travel me for high speed between 2 ﬂoors.
*> 0....250 seconds

BO7:Max LwSpe.Ti
>040

The maximum allowed travel me for low speed.
*>0....250 seconds

BO8:Parking Time
>600

Standby me before going to the parking ﬂoor, If the li is not called and park stop is assigned.
*> 0....9000 seconds

BO9:Park Floor
>00

Arrival ﬂoor at the end of the arrival me to the park, If the li is not called. (0-Passive)
*> Selected stop for parking

B10:Fire
B11:RP
Birak
Floor
Sr.
>024
>00

If there is a ﬁre in the elevator, the ﬁre stop of the li is selected.(0-passive)
*> Selected stop for ﬁre.

B11:RP ReleaseT.
>024l

RP (enable) signal delay of interrup ng to the inverter; a er the li ac on has been completed.
*> 0....250 seconds

B12:Doublex Sel.
>Passive

Li panel selec on in duplex li s
*> Passive
*> A *> C
*> B *> D

B13:Speed Selec.
>1.0m/s

Li speed selec on
*> 1.0 m/s
*> 1.6 m/s
*> over 1.6 m/s

B14:PTC Control
>Active

*> Ac ve /// Motor PTC temperature control is performed and if the limit is exceeded, control
board gives the PTC error.
*> Passive /// If the motor overheats and the control board does not give any error and the
motor may malfunc on.

B15:Demo Mode
>Passive

Parameter in which the li operates in DEMO mode. It becomes passive when the card is OFF.
*> Ac ve /// Control board runs by giving random records.
*> Passive ///

B16:Door Open
>Active

Parameter in which the doors can be opened at the target sta on.
*> Ac ve /// Opens the doors.
*> Passive /// Does not open doors.
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REVOLUTION

B17:Floor Calls
>Active

Parameter deﬁnes whether the li accepts record from the ﬂoor cases.
*> Ac ve /// Record acceptance of the control board from the ﬂoor cases is ac ve.
*> Passive /// It does not accept any record from the ﬂoor cases

B18:DoorOpenPark
>Passive

If ac vated, the door remains opened when the li arrived to park ﬂoor.
*> Ac ve /// The door is opened at the park stop.
*> Passive /// The door is closed at the park stop.

B19:DoorOpenFire
>Passive

Parameter that determines the status of the door at ﬁre.
*> Ac ve /// The door is opened at the ﬁre stop.
*> Passive ///The door is closed at ﬁre stop.

B20:DoorOpenErtq
>Active

Asansör hareket halindeyken LCD ekranın bilgi yenileme durumunu belirleyen parametredir.
*> Ak f /// Asansör hareket halinde iken durum mesajlarını günceller.
*> Pasif /// Asansör hareket halinde iken durum mesajlarını güncellemez.

B21:DisplayRefr
>Active

Parameter that determines the informa on renewal status of the LCD screen during the li
mo on.
*> Ac ve /// Updates status messages during the li mo on.
*> Passive /// Does not update status messages during the li mo on

B22:EncoderRefr.
>Active

f it is seen the ﬂoor magnet during the li mo on, the li automa cally assigns
the encoder pulse value that the ﬂoor has recorded during the well reading.
*> Ac ve ///The encoder pulse value is updated during the li mo on.
*>Passive ///The encoder pulse value is not updated during the li mo on.

B23:DwnLessFloor
>0

This parameter is sadjustable, If the ﬂoor number of duplex li is not same.
*> -5...5

B24:ToplessFloor
>0

This parameter is sadjustable, If the ﬂoor number of duplex li is not same.
*> -5...5

B25:Call Cancel
>Active

Parameter that turns on the feature “record cancel”; when cabin inside bu ons are pressed
accidentally.
*> Ac ve///The control board allows the cancel of cabin inside records by pressing the bu on
“record datas” for 3 seconds in the cabin
*> Cancel /// The cabin inside record cannot be canceled.

B26:UCM Protect
>Passive

Parameter which involuntary ac vates the mo on protec on.
*> Ac ve///In case of uncontrolled mo on of the cabin, the system shows the errors 17-18-19
according to the situa on. These UCM errors are not lost even if the power is cut oﬀ. They must
be deleted with authorized interven on.
*> Cancel///Not recommended. The card does not protect the involuntary mo on.

B27:UCM Test
>Passive

UCM Test Mode:> Ac ve///When this mode is ac vated and If UCM Protec on (See B26) is
ac ve, the cabin levaes the ﬂoor (Up-down test direc on is selected with direc on arrows) and
automa cally switches to UCM error.
> Cancel///UCM test is not performed.

B28:UCM Delay
>020

UCM error control accuracy.
*> 0 ... 250 milliseconds
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B29:Working Mode
>Montage

Parameter determines in which mode the li operates.
*>Montage/// Montage Mode is selected, when the li is in the ini al installa on phase.
In this mode, there are no errors that may prevent the montage during installa on. The Calls
are not accepted.
*>Test /// Parameter that allows the operator test during the produc on of the li control panel.
*>Normal///The normal opera on mode of the li a er the installa on process.

B30:Rev.Mov.Styl
>Until Cutter

Li mo on type in the revision selects un l which ﬂoor the li cabin can move.
*> Un l Cu er ///The li is stopped before coming to the ﬂoor, when the breakers have cut.
*> Un l ﬂoor///It moves to the li ﬂoor; even the breakers have cut.
*> Un l stop /// The li goes to the ﬂoor un l the stop is cut.

B31:Counter Type
>010

Counter type and li ﬂoors select the sensor-system.
*> Encoder Counter /// Used the well backup.
*> M0 2.magnet /// Standard M0 counter.
*> M0 1.magnet /// Standard M1 counter.
*> ML1-ML2 Counter /// ML1-ML2 counter (for Hydraulic Li s).

B32:Re-le.Time
>010

Leveling me; the maximum me se ng of level renewal; If the Level Renewal (see B33) is
ac ve.
*> 0 .... 250 milliseconds

B33:Re-Levelling
>Iptal

Parameter selects according to which system the leveling will be done.
*> Cancel
*> 141-142 /// 141-142 magne c switch is used.
*> Encoder /// The encoder is used.

B34:ML1-ML2 Rev.
>Passive

Parameter in which we changed ML1-ML2 the reverse connec on status from the control board.
*> Cancel ///This op on is ac vated, If ML1-ML2 connec on is correctly made.
*> Ac ve ///If the ML1-ML2 connec on is wrong made, you can correct the connec on from
the control board with this op on.

B35:Encoder Rev.
>Passive

The encoder connec on status is the parameter that we change from the control board.
*> Cancel ///This op on is ac vated if the encoder connec on is correct.
*> Ac ve///If the encoder connec on is wrong, you can correct the connec on from the
control board with this op on.

B36:Collect.Type
>Down Collection

Parameter in which we have determined the collec on type of li control system:
*>Down Collec on///Floor and Cabin call bu ons are connected separately. Call records in
cabin are collected in both direc ons. The ﬂoor call bu ons are collected while the cabin is moving down.
*> Double Direc on Collec on ///Call records in cabin and up-down bu ons on ﬂoors are connected
separately. The call records in cabin are collected according to the direc on of movement.
*> Up Collec on ///Floor and Cabin call bu ons are connected separately.
Call records in cabin are collected in both direc ons.
Floor call bu ons are collected while the cabin is moving upwards.

B37:Floor Adj.
>Passive

In-cabin ﬂoor adjustment is done by this parameter.
*>Passive ///
*>Ac ve ///

B38:Phase Seque.
>Without Line

Required parameter to ac vate the phase and phase sequence control
*> Cancel /// Cancel the phase control and sequence control.
*> Unordered ///Phase control and ac ve equence control are canceled.
*> Sequen al ///Phase control and sequence control are ac ve.
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REVOLUTION
[C-DOOR SETTING]

CO1:DoorSelect A
>FLOOR01 >Active

Door A se ngs are separately made for all stops. First, the stop number of the door is selected
(FLOOR01) and its status “Ac ve/Cancel” is determined.
*> All> Ac ve/Cancel /// The status of all doors is determined.
*>Stop 01.... Stop 24 >Ac ve/Cancel///The se ngs can be made separately for each stop. All
stops are ac ve in the factory se ngs.

CO2:DoorSelect B
>FLOOR01 >Active

Door B se ngs are separately made for all stops. First, the stop number of the door is selected
(FLOOR01) and its status “Ac ve/Cancel” is determined.
*> All> Ac ve/Cancel /// The status of all doors is determined.
*>Stop 01.... Stop 24 >Ac ve/Cancel///The se ngs can be made separately for each stop. All
stops are ac ve in the factory se ngs.

CO3:A D.lim.Type
>Without Limit

Limit type of the door A is selected.
*> Unlimited /// Selectable for full automa c unlimited doors.
*> Limit /// Selectable for doors with full automa c limited doors.

CO4:B D.Lim.Type
>Without Limit

Limit type of the door B is selected.
*> Unlimited /// Selectable for full automa c unlimited doors.
*> Limit /// Selectable for doors with full automa c limited doors.

CO5:LockWaitTime
>020

We can adjust the maximum standby me with this parameter to receive a lock signal, a er the
door closed signal came.
*> 0....020...250 seconds

CO6:DoorCls.Time
>010

Door closing me
*> 0....010...250 seconds

CO7:DoorOp.Delay
>000

Standby me before the door opening
*> 000...250 seconds

CO8:OneDrFulAuto
>00

If one of the li doors is automa c and other doors are swinging doors the automa c stop of
the door is selected with this parameter.
*> 00 /// The stop number is selected with an automa c door.

CO9:FotoMax.Time
>060

The adjusted parameter between the output of the signal to close the door, a er the photocell
signal has been interrupted
*> 000....060...0250 seconds

C10:DoorClsDelay
>000

Delay me of the door closing relay; a er the informa on on door closing is recieved
*> 000...250 seconds

C11:Adv.DoorOpen
>Passive

Parameter in which early door opening is ac vated.
*> Cancel
*> Ac ve /// Early door opening is ac ve

C12:Door Type
>Automatik

Parameter that we selected the door type on the control board.
*> Automa c /// Automa c doors are selected.
*> Swinging /// Swinging doors are selected
*> Swinging-Automa c/// Semi-automa c doors are selected.
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MENUS
C13:DoorWaitOpen
>Passive

REVOLUTION
If ac vated, the door remains opened on the ﬂoor un l the li recieves the record.
*> Cancel
*> Ac ve

[D-DISPLAY SETTING]
D01:LOP Control
>Parallel

It is decided with this parameter in which system the ﬂoor call bu ons will operate.
*> Parallel///Revolu on Serial Parallel Converter Board is the system in which the external
cases are connected by parallel connec on.
*> Serial///Revolu on serie is a system in which special dotmatriks external cases are used. In
this system, user-friendly KONEL REVO serial installa on should be preferred.

D02:COP Control
>Parallel

It is decided with this parameter in which system the call bu ons in cabin will operate.
*> Parallel///Revolu on Parallel Cabin Board is the system in which the bu ons in cabin are
collected by parallel connec on.
*> Serial///Revolu on serial is a system in which the cabin bu ons are used which are collected
by special serial opera on panel board. In this system, user-friendly KONEL REVO serial
installa on should be preferred.

D03:Display Out.
>Gray

The ﬂoor informa on outputs are set as binary or gray.
*> Gray /// Floor informa on is exited with gray code system.
*> Binary /// Floor informa on is exited with binary code system

D04:Direct.Arrow
>Yes

If Revo Dotmatrix displays are used, it is used to ac vate the direc on arrow.
*> Yes /// Direc on arrow is ac ve.
*> No /// Direc on arrow is cancelled

D05:Arrow Blod
>Yes

If Revo Dotmatrix displays are used and the arrow direc on is ac ve; arrow blod can be adjusted.
*> Yes /// Direc on arrow is Blod
*> No /// Direc on arrow is thin.

D06:Slide Number
>Yes

If you are using Revo Dotmatrix displays, you can change the simula on of the ﬂoor text.
*> Yes/// The simula on is applied which changes the ﬂoor names according to the direc on of
the li mo on.
*> No///Floor names change to the ﬁxed ﬂoor.

D07:Slide Arrow
>Yes

If you are using Revo Dotmatrix displays, you can change the simula on of the direc on arrow.
*> Yes/// While the ﬂoor names are ﬁxed; the direc on arrow slides. This feature should be
selected as yes for D05 and D06.
*> No///The direc on arrow shows the ﬁxed direc on

D08:Slow Start
>No

If you are using Revo Dotmatrix displays, you cann add speed to the sliding simula on.
*> Yes///The sliding simula on begins slowly and accelerates un l the sliding speed (D10:
Sliding Speed).
*> No /// The sliding simula on begins slowly at the sliding speed value (D10: Sliding Speed).

D09:Buzzer
>Yes

If you are using Revo Dotmatrix displays to ac vate the buzzer when the bu on is pressed.
*> Yes /// Buzzer is ac ve.
*> No /// Buzzer is canceled.

D10:SlidingSpeed
>015

Parameter which adjusts the speed of the sliding text; If you are using Revo Dotmatrix displays.
*> 0 the fastest sliding
*> 30 the slowest sliding

D11:Service Name
[]

In case of out-of-service, the character to be shown in the Revo Dotmatrix displap is selected.
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D12:Floor Names
>01: 00

REVOLUTION
This parameter is used to determine the ﬂoor names. B03: the parameter is added to the
number of stops.
*> 01: 00 /// Wanted to write 0 at stop 1 at display

[E-PROGRAMMABLE INPUTS]
E01:Input 01
E01:Giris
>1-ML1

The programmable feature of the revolu on inputs allows the use con nua on of the board by
changing the malfunc on input
*> 0-not used
*> 1-ML1
*> 2-ML2
*> 3-817
*> 4-818
For example; If input 1 (ML1) fails;
*> 5-820
E01:Input 01 is adjusted as
*> 6-141
* >0- not used and as
*> 7-142
E23: input 23
*> 8-869
* >1-ML1
*> 9-870
In this case, ML1 signal is viewed from the PRG1 Input-No:23.
*> 10-500
Similarly, all inputs can be programmed as desired.
*> 11-501
*> 12-RGA
*> 13-DEP
*> 14-YAN
*> 15-ITF
*> 16-RST
*> 17-KRC
*> 18-FRN
*> 19-DFI
*> 20-FLR
*> 21-BYP
*> 22-AUX
*> 23-PRG1
*> 24-PRG2

[F-PROGRAMMABLE OUTPUTS]
F01:Output 01
>1-RU1

The programmable feature of the revolu on outputs allows the use con nua on of the board
by changing the malfunc on output
*> 0-not used
*> 1-RU1
*> 2-RU2
For example; If Output 1 (RU1) fails;
*> 3-RF
F01:Output 01 is adjusted as
*> 4-RH
* >0- not used and as
*> 5-RY
F11: output 11
*> 6-KAK
* >1-RU1
*> 7-SAK
*> 8-RP
In this case, the output RU1 is released from OP1 Output-No:
11. Similarly, all outputs can be programmed as desired.
*> 9-RT
*> 10-LIR
*> 11-OP1 (spare)
*> 12-OP2 (spare)
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REVOLUTION
[G-MAİNTENANCE SETTINGS]

G01:Mainten.Time
>000

Maintance day se ng as day. When the entered maintenance day is completed; the li requires
the maintenance of the authorized operator. (0-Passive)
*> 0...250 (day)

G02:Reserved

Reserved (ayrılmış alan)

G03:Reserved

Reserved (ayrılmış alan)

G04:Delete Fault
>No

Error dele ng Parameter *> No /// is not applied to all registered errors.
*>Yes///deletes all registered errors. Once the errors have been deleted, the parameter
becomes “NO” again.

[H-RESCUE SETTINGS]
H01:Rescue Type
>UPS

Select this parameter as UPS; If UPS is used for the rescue when power is cut oﬀ.
*> UPS /// UPS is on, when the power fails and rescue is performed
*> Cancel /// No system rescue is performed when power is lost.

H02:Rescue Delay
>012

We choose how many seconds the rescue delay me will wait before rescue of control board
when the power is cut oﬀ in system.
*> 0 ... 250 seconds

H03:Resc.MaxTime
>060

We determine the maximum rescue me that the control board will carry out the rescue
opera on when power is cut oﬀ in the system.
*> 0 ... 250 seconds

H04:SAK Delay
>003

Standby me before pulling System Main Contactor (SAK), when the rescue opera on is
completed and the energy came back.
*> 0...250 seconds

H05:KAK Delay
>003

Standby me before pulling Rescue Main Contactor (KAK) and the rescue opera on.
*> 0...250 seconds

H06:Rescue Way
>Down

Selec on of the mo n direc on of the li cabin during the rescue opera on.
*> Down /// the cabin moves to the lower ﬂoor during rescue.
*> Up /// the cabin moves to the upper ﬂoor during rescue.
*> Automa c///the cabin moves to the nearest stop to the system during rescue.

[I-SHAFT LEARNING]
I01:Shaft Learn
>Start?

Start parameter for the well-backup. Before star ng the well backup, the values “3.Speed (See
ID02), 2.speed (See ID03), 1.speed(See I04), Roping Type (See I05), Magnet Size (See I06),
Gear Ra o (See I08), Pulley Diameter (See ID09), Encoder value (See I10)” must be entered
correctly.
*> Start /// when ac vated; If the opera on mode is normal, if the doors are closed and all high
voltage turns are present, the well recogni on process starts and the cabin moves to the lowest
ﬂoor (Revision See M04).
Then the cabin starts to move upwards (Sha Learning See M05). The display shows the encoder
value on the ﬂoors. If the ﬂoor number is correct on the last ﬂoor, the 817 and 818 posi ons
are correct, the encoder signal calls correct; well recogni on process is completed and the
precise ﬂoor adjustment values return to the factory values. If one of these condi ons is not
met during the transac on, the opera on will be canceled and the signe !! is displayed on
the screen.
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I02:3.SpdDclRamp
>1800=44284pls

(3.Speed See M06) ramp distance to use. Note: Before the cabin does not start to move; it is
decided by looking the values 3.Speed, 2.Speed, 1.Speed at which speed it will start to move
quickly. If the D0 the distance rescues (1.Speed, see M06), If 3.speed does not rescue and
2.speed distance rescues (2.Speed, See M07), If 1.speed and D1 do not rescue and the D2 the
distance rescues (3.speed, see M08), it starts to move. When the speed used ramp is reached
(Approach-Speed See M03), it is approached to the ﬂoor by this. I03 2. Speed must be smaller
than I02 3. speed and 1.speed must be smaller than I03 2.speed.
*> 0 ..... 9000 millimeters

I03:2.SpdDclRamp
>1000=24602pls

2.speed, (see M07) ramp distance to use
*> 0.....9000 millimeters

I04:1.SpdDclRamp
>0500=12301pls

1. speed, (see M06) ramp distance to use
*> 0.....9000 millimeters

I05:Roping Type
>1:1

Roping type se ng used
*> 1:1
*> 2:1
*> 4:1

I06:MagnetLenght
>0030

Size of magnet used in ﬂoors
*> 0...99 cen meter

I07:Sens.Flr.Set
>Cancel

This parameter is ac vated for the ﬁne adjustment in cabin.
*> Cancel /// No i ﬁne adjustment in cabin
*> Ac ve /// When this parameter is ac ve, the li opens its door on the ﬂoor, the external cases are out
of service and the external cases do not accept the records. Going to the cabin and pressing the bu on
“Door Closing” for the desired ﬂoor to be adjusted; down correc on is performed with the lowest stop
and up correc on is performed with the upper bu on of the lowest bu on. For example, 0 = down and
1 = up for buildings star ng with 0, this must be done in both downwards and upwards direc ons for
all ﬂoors

I08:Gear Ratio
>0037

Gear ra o adjustment of the used machine
*> 0....99

I09:Diameter
>0049

Pulley diameter adjustment of the used machine
*> 0....99

I10:Encoder Pals
>1024

Value adjustment of the encoder used
*> 1024
*> 2048

I11:Up Correcti.
>FLOOR02 050

Accurate ﬂoor adjustment values for each ﬂoor, while the cabin is moving from down to up.
Note: the value entered for all ﬂoors can be adjusted by selec ng “all”
*>FLOOR02 correc on number, correc on amount in 050 millimeters.

I12:Down Correc.
>FLOOR01 050

Accurate ﬂoor adjustment values for each ﬂoor, while the cabin is moving from up to down.
Note: the value entered for all ﬂoors can be adjusted by selec ng “all”
*>FLOOR01 correc on number, correc on amount in 050 millimeters.

I13:Floor Value
>Dr01 2000000000

The encoder value can be seen for each ﬂoor.
Note: These values change only a er Learn the Well (See I01).
*> FLOOR 01, Floor No: 2000000000 The value of the speciﬁed stop.
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[J-GENERAL SETTINGS]

J01:Memory Set.
>Cabin Ca. WRITE

*> WRITE to cabin board///All parameters of the motherboard are copied to the cabin board.
*> Read from cabin board /// All parameters of the motherboard are read to the cabin board.
*> Factory Default /// All parameters of the motherboard are returned to their factory values.

J02:LOP Communi. If there is communica on with REVO Floor Serial Boards used in ﬂoors, + “sign is displayed on
the relevant ﬂoor.

Required password change process to enter the se ngs menu.
When you entrered the op on “Change”, PASSWORD se ng screen
appears. Control board works ﬁrstly without password.

J03:Password Chg
>Change?

PASSWORD:
00000

J04:Car Inputs
________________

If the inputs on the cabin board are ac ve, they are indicated by the + sign. You can follow so
the cabin board inputs. Sequences of the inputs: 1-FT-A ,2-A16 ,3-A19 ,4-FT-B ,5-B16, 6-B19 ,
7-804 ,8-805 ,9-500 ,10-501 ,11-ALR ,12-FAN(ext) ,13-DIA(ext) ,14-812(ext) ,15-I1(ext) ,16-I2(ext)

J05:Car Outputs
__________

If the outputs on the cabin board are ac ve, they are indicated by the + sign.
Sequences of the outputs: 1-A3 ,2-A5 ,3-FAN ,4-KL ,5-SRN ,6-ALR ,7-B3 ,8-B5 ,9-01(ext) ,
10-ALM(ext) 11-DOB(ext) ,12-DCB(ext) ,13-FNL(ext) ,14-DIA(ext) ,15-AAL(ext) ,16-BUZ(ext)

J06:UCM Er.Erase
>Erase?

The sign “>” will ﬂash; when you press the enter bu on once to delete the UCM error. Then,
press the enter bu on once again to delete the error. When the sign OK appears, delete
opera on will be completed.

J07:Main Input.1
________________

If the inputs of 1.part on the mainboard are ac ve, they are indicated by the + sign.
Sequences of the inputs:1-ML1 ,2-ML2 ,3-817 ,4-818 ,5-820 ,6-141 ,7-142 ,8-869 ,9-870 ,
10-500 ,11-501 ,12-RGA ,13-DEP ,14-YAN ,15-ITF ,16-RST

J08:Main Input.2
________________

If the inputs of 2.part on the mainboard are ac ve, they are indicated by the + sign.
Sequences of the inputs: 1-PRG1 ,2-PRG2, 3-KRC ,4-FRN ,5-DFI ,6-FLR ,7-BYP ,8-AUX ,9-120 ,
10-125 ,11-130 ,12-135 ,13-140 ,14-R ,15-S ,16-T

J09:Main Outputs
______________ _

If the outputs on the mainboard are ac ve, they are indicated by the + sign.
Sequences of the outputs: 1-RU1 ,2-RU2 ,3-RF ,4-RH ,5-RY ,6-KAK ,7-SAK ,8-RP ,9-RT ,10-LIR ,
11-OP1 ,12-OP2 ,13-A3B 14-A3K ,15-BOŞ ,16-PTC

J99:Version
>V1.49 15/01/19

The so ware version and the so ware version date appear on the display.

[K-SOUND SETTING]
The ﬂoor name reading style of the sound module

K01:ReadingStyle *> Floor 1 /// Floor sound vocalizes the ﬂoor name as "Floor 1".
>Floor 1
*>Wellcome to 1st Floor /// Floor sound vocalizes as “Wellcome to 1st Floor”.
*> 1.Floor /// Floor sound vocalizes the ﬂoor name as "1.Floor”
Parameter which adjusts the ﬂoor name reading me of the sound module.

K02:FlorReadTime *> At Floor /// vocalizes the ﬂoor name when it arrived to the ﬂoor.
>At Floor
*> At Every Floor /// vocalizes the ﬂoor name when the cabin begins to be slowing.
*> Passive ///not read the ﬂoor name.

K03:Gong Type
>Ding Dong

Parameter which adjusts the warning tone before the ﬂoor name of the sound modüle.
*> Ding Dong /// Sound before the ﬂoor name reading (K01: Floor Reading Style).
*> Down Ding, Up Ding Dong/// Sound before the ﬂoor name reading (K01: Floor Reading Style).
*> Up Ding, Down Ding Dong/// Sound before the ﬂoor name reading (K01: Floor Reading Style).
*> Ding ///Sound before the ﬂoor name reading (K01: Floor Reading Style).
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Parameter adjusts the Gong Sound playing style of the sound module.

K04:GongPlayTime *> At Floor /// Vocalizes the ﬂoor name when it arrives to the ﬂoor.
>At Floor
*> At Every Floor /// Vocalizes the ﬂoor name when cabin begins to slowing.
*> Passive /// Not read the ﬂoor name.

K05:2.Voice
>Active

Parameter ac vates 2. sound for the sound module
*> Ac ve /// Sound module ac vates 2.sound.
*> Cancel /// Sound module cancels 2. sound.
Parameter adjusts the volome of sound modüle.

K06:Volume Level *> 0....030
>020

Parameter adjusts the volome of sound modüle.

K07:Travel Music *> 0....030
>030
K08:Status Read
>Active

The sound module provides status informa on reading of the li .
*> Ac ve///status informa on is read. For example, when the door is opened, it vocalizes:
“Please do not wait in the front of the door.”
*> Cancel /// Status informa on is not read.
It is selected which sound will be played from the ﬁrst stop “KAT 01” to last stop “KAT 24”

K09:Flr.01 Voice (allowable stop number in system is 24).Sounds;
>Zero
*> Ground
*> Lobby
*> Parking from 1 to 5
*> Terrace
*> Gym
*> Opera ng Room

*> Stop numbers from 1 to 31
*> Restaurant
*> Basement ﬂoor 1 to 5
*> Conference Room
*> Pool
*> Enterance

[L-WIFI SETTING]
L01:Wifi Status
>WIFI1-Acces P.

L02:AvaibleNet
????????????????

The connec on op ons for the Wiﬁ Module are determined;
*> Wiﬁ1-Access Point /// it is seleceted if the module is not connected to a gateway.
*> Wiﬁ2-Sta on /// it is seleceted if the module is connected to a gateway in the building.
*> Passive /// it is seleceted if the Wiﬁ module feature is not used.
Wiﬁ bağlan için çevredeki uygun ağlar gösterilir.

The connec on name is assigned to the control card for the wiﬁ connec on. Press the ENTER

L03:AccesP. SSID bu on once to change the connec on name and change the name on the ac ve screen.
301150REVO1
Number “ 301150” is he serial number of the board and yo cannot change this number.
The changed name is added to the end of the serial number.

Display of the desired password for connec on of the device to be installed to wiﬁ connec on

L04:AccesP. PASS to its control board
12345678
*> 12345678 /// deﬁned password
L05:Station SSID

L06:Station PASS

The name of the device to be connected to its WiFi is entered.

The password of the device to be connected to its WiFi is entered.
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[M-SPEED SETTING]

M01:STOP
>000[RF][RH][RY]

Relays output respec vely of speed se ng assignments(RF, RH, RY).Parameter values from
M01 to M08)
[ Parameter ]
[ Op ons ]
[ Factory Set ]
M01: Stop
000
000
M02: ReLeveling
001
001
M03: Leveling
000
000
M04: Revision
100
100
M05: Sha Learning 100
100
M06: 1.Speed
100
100
M07: 2.Speed
110
110
M08: 3.Speed
010
010

Analog output values for speed se ng assignments.

M09:Anlg Stop
>000

[ Parameter ]
[ Op ons ]
0...255
M09: Analog Stop
M10: Analog Relevening 0...255
M11: Analog Levening 0...255
0...255
M12: Analog Revison
M13: Anlg Sha Learning 0...255
0...255
M14: Analog 1.Speed
0...255
M15: Analog 2.Speed
0...255
M16: Analog 3.Speed

[ Factory Set ]
000
005
025
055
045
255
150
075

[N-CABIN CARD PROGRAMMABLE INPUTS]
N01:Cbn.Input
E01:Giris
01
01
>1-ML1
>1-FOTOSEL_A

The programmable feature of the cabin board inputs allows the use con nua on of the board
by changing the malfunc on input.
*>0-Not Used
*>1-Photocell A
For example; If output 1 (Photocell A) fails;
*>2-A16
N01:Cabin input 01 is adjusted as
*>3-A19
>0- not used and
*>4-Photocell B
N04: Cabin Input 04 (If Photocell B is not used)
*>5-B16
is
adjusted as
*>6-B19
>1- Photocell A.
*>7-804
In this case, the signal Photocell A is looked from 04 Input.
*>8-805
Similarly, all outputs can be programmed as desired.
*>9-500
*>10-501
*>11-Alarm

[0-CABIN CARD PROGRAMMABLE OUTPUTS]
O01:Cb.Output01
E01:Giris
01
>1-ML1
>1-A3

The programmable feature of the cabin board outputs allows the use con nua on of the board
by changing the malfunc on output.
*>0-Not Used
*>1-3A
For example; If output 1 (A3) fails;
*>2-5A
O01:Cabin Output 01 is adjusted as
*>3-FAN
>0- not used and
*>4-KL
O07: Cabin Input 07 (B door, If B3 output is not used)
is adjusted as
*>5-GONG
>1-A3.
*>6-ALARM
In this case, the output A3 is looked from 07 Output.
*>7-3B
Similarly, all outputs can be programmed as desired.
*>8-5B
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[P-QUICK SETUP]

P01:Lift Type
>Geared

Parameter which selects the drive type of the li motor. Op ons;
*> Geared /// selected in li systems driven by asynchronous motor.
*> Gearless /// selected in li systems driven by synchronous motor.
*> Hydraulic /// selected in li systems driven by hydraulic units.

P02:Command Type
>1 Button

Parameter which selects the li control type. Op ons;
*> 1 Bu on /// selected when the ﬂoor call bu ons are connected as a single bu on.
*> 2 Bu on /// selected when the ﬂoor call bu ons are connected as 2 bu ons.

P03:Num.Of Floor
>02

The number of stops is determined by this parameter.
*> Runs between 2 -24 stops to serial installa on
*> Runs between 2 -16 stops to parallel installa on

P04:Counter Type
>Encoder Counter

The sensor-system selec on of li ﬂoors is performed by counter type.
*> Encoder counter
*> M0 2.magnet
*> M0 1.magnet
*> ML1-ML2 Counter

P05:Re-Levelling
>Iptal

Re-Leveling
*>Cancel
*> 141-142
*> Encoder

P06:Door Type
>Automatic

Parameter that we selected the door type on the control board.
*> Automa c /// selected for automa c doors.
*> Swinging /// selected for swinging doors.
*> Swinging-automa c /// selected for semi-automa c doors.

P07:LOP Control
>Parallel

Parameter decideswith which system of ﬂoor call bu ons will operate.
*> Parallel /// Revolu on Serial Parallel Converter Board is the system in which the external
cases are collected by parallel connec on.
*> Serial ///Revolu on serial is a system in which special dotmatriksexternal cases are used. In
the system, user-friendly KONEL REVO serial installa on should be preferred.

P08:COP Control
>Parallel

Parameter decideswith which call bu ons in cabin will operate.
*> Parallel /// Revolu on Parallel Cabin Board is the system in whichbu ons in cabin are
collected by parallel connec on.
*> Serial ///Revolu on serial is a system in which bu on in cabin are used with special serial
opera on panel board in cabin. In the system, user-friendly KONEL REVO serial installa on
should be preferred.

P09:Roping Type
>1:1

Type adjustment of Roping type.
*> 1:1
*> 2:1
*> 4:1

P10:MagnetLenght
>0030

Size of magnet used in ﬂoors.
*> 0...99 san metre

P11:Gear Ratio
>0037

Gear ra o adjustment of the used machine.
*> 0....99

P12:Diameter
>0049

Pulley diameter adjustment of the used machine.
*> 0....99

P13:Encoder Pals
>1024

Value adjustment of the used encoder.
*> 1024
*> 2048
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Error NO:
01

Error Name: Cabin Communica on Error
Error Descrip on:If Can-Bus line has no communica on between the mainboard and the Cabin Board, it is selected in the li systems.
*Can1 CheckCan-Bus Line.
*Make sure that the canh and canl cables pass through the GND on the right and le side of ﬂexibil cable.

Error NO:
02

Error Name: Floor Communica on Error
Error Descrip on:Can-Bus line has no communica on between the mainboard and the Floor Serial Board
*Can2 CheckCan-Bus Line
*Can2 Make sure that termina on resistance is inserted at the end ofCan-Bus Line.

Error NO:
03

Error Name: Door closing error
Error Descrip on:The door closing limit has not been reached at the end of the lock standby me.
*Door limit (if any) and check the door locks.
*Check lock standby me(See B05).
*Check the door closing A-B (A3-B3) relays on the cabin card.

Error NO:
04

Error Name: Door opening error
Error Descrip on: Door opening signal came, but the 120-125-130-135-140 was not interrupted.
*Check door opening-closing connec on
*Check the door opening A-B(A5-B5) relays on the cabin card.

Error NO:
05

Error Name: Out of opera on area.
Error Descrip on:Li is out of opera on area
*Check the encoder signal.
*Check the placement of the ﬂoor magnets.

Error NO:
06

Error Name: High Speed Time Error.
Error Descrip on:The next ﬂoor could not be reached within the speciﬁed me during mo on.
*Check High Speed Time (See B06).
*Make sure that the ﬂoor magnets are posi oned correctly.

Error NO:
07

Error Name: Error ML1 ML2 in approach.
Error Descrip on: No ﬂoor magnet in dri area.
*Check the magnet placement.
*Check the ramp DO-D1-D2 (See I02-03-04) values.
*Perform the well recogni on again.

Error NO:
08

Error Name: Encoder coun ng error
Error Descrip on: Encoder coun ng error
*Check encoder connec on.

Error NO:
09

Error Name: Door opening error out of area.
Error Descrip on: No ML1- ML2 input in door opening area.
*Check the switch ML1-ML2
*Check the placement of the ﬂoor magnets.

Error NO:
10

Error Name: Door closing error out of area.
Error Descrip on: No ML1- ML2 input in door closing area.
* Check the switch ML1-ML2
* Check the placement of the ﬂoor magnets.

Error NO:
11

Error Name: 120 Error during mo on
Error Descrip on:Stop was interrupted during mo on
*Check safety circuit connec ons

Error NO:
12

Error Name: 125 Error during mo on
Error Descrip on: Safety disconnec on of the outer doorduring mo on
*Check the interior door connec on.
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Error NO:
13

Error Name: 130 Error during mo on
Error Descrip on: Safety disconnec on of the outer door during mo on
*Check the interior door connec on.

Error NO:
14

Error Name: 120 Error during stop
Error Descrip on: Safety disconnec on during standby
*Check the stop connec ons

Error NO:
15

Error Name: KRC Error 1.
Error Descrip on: Contactor feedback detected during mo on.
*Check the closed contacts of the contactors.

Error NO:
16

Error Name: KRC Error 2.
Error Descrip on: Contactor feedback has disconnected during stop.
*Check the closed contacts of the contactors.

Error NO:
17

Error Name: UCM Error
Error Descrip on: The cabin moved in the door opening area.
* Check magnet inputs.
* Check the door area.

Error NO:
18

Error Name: UCM contact error is gearless
Error Descrip on: Checkthe brake switch during mo on and stop.
*Check the brake switch connec on.

Error NO:
19

Error Name: UCM contact error is geared
Error Descrip on: Check the regulator bobbinswitchduring mo on and stop.
*Check the switch connec on of regulator bobbin

Error NO:
20

Error Name: “No interior door and exterior door safety circuit” error has been detected.
Error Descrip on: “No interior door and exterior door safety circuit” error has been detected.
*Check the door safety contacts.
* Check the door closing me (See C06), If there is no door limit.

Error NO:
21

Error Name: Door bridging error
Error Descrip on: “Door is not opened at the door opening me” error has been detected.
*Check the door connec ons
*Check the door safety contacts.

Error NO:
22

Error Name: Door bridging error
Error Descrip on: No door opening or bridging of door safety circuits were detected.
*Check the door opening-closing outputs.

Error NO:
23

Error Name: Upper limit error.
Error Descrip on: Up-lower limit breaker 818 is out of cicuit during mo on.
*Check the upper limit roller switch.

Error NO:
24

Error Name: Lower limit error
Error Descrip on: Up-lower limit breaker 817 is out of cicuit during mo on
*Check the lower limit roller switch.

Error NO:
25

Error Name: Inverter error
Error Descrip on: DFI input is inac ve, inverter error has been detected
*Check the inverter se ngs.

Error NO:
26

Error Name: PTC temperature error
Error Descrip on: Motor thermistor error has been detected.
*Check the motor temperature.

Error NO:
27

Error Name: Time out
Error Descrip on: The program processing me-out error has been detected.
*Check the me se ngs

REVOLUTION
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Error NO:
28

Error Name: UPS rescue error
Error Descrip on: Rescue could not been performed at the end of Ups maximum rescue me (See H03).
*Check Ups power
*Check the maximum rescue me (See H03).

Error NO:
29

Error Name: The lower-upper limit is ac ve.
Error Descrip on: “Lower and upper breaker limits (817- 818) interrupted simultaneously” error has been detected.
*Check the roller limit breakers (817-818).

Error NO:
30

Error Name: Re-Leveling error.
Error Descrip on: Re-Leveling could not been performed within re-leveling me (see B32)
*Check the Re-leveling me (see.B32).

Error NO:
31

Error Name: Error “No ML1-ML2”.
Error Descrip on: ML1-ML2 detec on error in door opening area.
*Check the stopper (ML1-ML2) switch on the ﬂoor.
*Check the decelera on ramps “Ramp DO-D1-D2 (See I02- 03-04)”

Error NO:
32

Error Name: Overload Error.
Error Descrip on: It occurs in case of overload.
*Check the load in cabin and the overload sensor input (804).

Error NO:
33

Error Name: Maximum load error.
Error Descrip on: It occurs in case of maximum load.

Error NO:
34

Error Name: Error “Target disappeared”.
Error Descrip on: Des na on of the li lost.
*Logic error, contact the supplier.

Error NO:
35

Error Name: Error “No ML1-ML2 during take oﬀ”
Error Descrip on: ML1-ML2 could not be seen when the li began to move.
*Check the stopper (ML1-ML2) switch on the ﬂoor.

Error NO:
36

Error Name: M0 Counter error.
Error Descrip on: M0 Counter error.
*Check M0 inputs andmagnet placement.

Error NO:
37

Error Name: Dublex communica on error.
Error Descrip on: Communica on error in dublex system.
*Can3 Check Can-Bus communica on line.

Error NO:
38

Error Name: No Mo on Error.
Error Descrip on: No mo on; although the movement command is given.
*Check the speed and direc on outputs.
*Check the inverter se ngs.

Error NO:
39

Error Name: 24V Supply error
Error Descrip on: Supply voltage is below 19V.
*Measure the 24 volt supply voltage and check the outputs.

Error NO:
40

Error Name: Low Speed Time Error.
Error Descrip on: In Approach, the ﬂoor could not be reached within the speciﬁed me
*Check Low Speed Time Error (See B07)
*Make sure that the ﬂoor magnets are posi oned correctly.

Error NO:
41

Error Name: Phase Sequence Error
Error Descrip on: The sequence of RST high voltage inputs is incorrect.
*Check the sequence of RST high voltage inputs.
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Error NO:
42

Error Name: Missing Phase Error.
Error Descrip on: Missing phase at RST high voltage inputs
*Check RST high voltage inputs

Error NO:
43

Error Name: 135 error in mo on.
Error Descrip on: The interior door was opened during the mo on.
*Check135 high voltage input.

Error NO:
44

Error Name: 140 error in mo on.
Error Descrip on: The interior door was opened during the mo on
*Check 140 high voltage input

Error NO:
45

Error Name: Error 45 Reserved.
Error Descrip on: separated
* separated

Error NO:
46

Error Name: Error 46 Reserved.
Error Descrip on: separated
* separated

Error NO:
47

Error Name: Error 47 Reserved.
Error Descrip on: separated
* separated

Error NO:
48

Error Name: Error 48 Reserved.
Error Descrip on: separated
* separated

Error NO:
49

Error Name: Up Floor Error.
Error Descrip on: Floor could not be found to ﬁnd the li ﬂoor during upward movement.
*Check the well magnet placement and 817- 818 signal inputs

Error NO:
50

Error Name: Error 50 Reserved.
Error Descrip on: separated
* separated

REVOLUTION
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